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I ABSTRACT AND CONCLUSIONS 

__._. 

Wit& lkespect *lo Weather. in. die. Jfarshoil tslaads: _ 
:. _ . 

1. . Tbe~b.~ovio,~df~t~e-tropi~ol~o~~o,pbe~.~is~lf~~~;e~~~&y~~~e.p~ofeeeioeol . __,; 

,mejeotologtrt land~thcrcfore~ l atmwpiisingIyY aby-tb~~~~~o~ty~~~f*military~and~civiliaa 
.\ 

. . 
stqff officers ~at~ol/~leveJs. ~See~onal~Variabff~ty~of*tbe ~importaat*weather~elemeats 

12. ~~Operetiowal~weatber~regui~ements~beve~been~impared~ln~~Vcr~se~s~trrt~o 

~~bicb~are~iwberewtly~i~c~w~ietewt~~almost:mutuolfy~excl~~iVd~~~wd~capable aflreall- 
. . & 

:ratiow:only*for:obort periods~separated:by~lang~iwtervalr. 
S’ 

_- _. @ages z8.ewd.9) _ 

:With. :AespCct rto :the .Dvdaniics of *Bomb .*Clod~: 

1. :I;lie~bomb:cloud~is~not:a~disorderly~mi~iwg~ef~ewvir~wmewtaI.oir-ln tbe.wake-of-a 
\ 

bubble:ofSbeoted.gar,. ~but~s~part~of~a~logiaol~awd~ordered-matiow~forming~o~~~mplete 

sy+gJ. _. . . 

: I - :&oges ro:. 13) 

2. , It is.ewtirely possible :tbat -a:bigb yield.detonatiow :caa 

circulatiow~wbicb~will derive~fts~ewecgr~tbrougb the.cowdewsatiow protest. 
. . . . 

.(PogC 13) . 

-3. .Analysis 

.techniques.ii:hi~h Vield~clo~d:sampliwg::during~the-eorly.stage of.cloud:formatiow;mucb 

:bomb:material*is:available~at:lower:altitudes, but:se+e:e~turbulewce~foorms~~w~insut- 

1 mountable obstacie~to~the~use:af:manned:oircraft~:at~later:states,:wbew~tu~bulew~e~bas 

‘subsided, ~cawtinue~~developmewt.of:~:torus:ring~structure~of~tbe~cloud:bas~fo~~ed. ? 
. 

.tbe.bulk of~the:bomb:moterial:~wto:the~lat+otosphere. - - . _ 

.:(Pages Iljawp tS). . 

With -Respect :to -&deuce. EFQ~ .Yi,d :Yieti-Det6nuhans: - 

t. ,Eoth-MlKE.awd:KING .ptodJced’eloads:wbleh-closely:folfowed fhe~torus~rlng~model~_. 

Both demowstrated.marked.streaml~ne~owd:cdndewsatiow effects. 

_ .(Pages 17,. -19 .owd 20) 

-2. The.detonatiaw .of-MIKE .dnd:KlNG 

changes :wbicb persistedzfor 

.3. Any.comparison.of.bomb .in .a~tropical storm .iS:not.OC 

issue. 7Ybe.bomb, .by.estab1ishing:a.defiwite:vertical-and.hocisontaf .circulatiow, 

.%iggersO” the .atmosphete_. .owd:the.ewergy:liberated.througb .the:condensafion .ptocess 

.dwarfs:that.originally:released:by:the:bomb:itself. 
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With R espect to .Low Ykld .DetCnofiont- - 

?, Ano!ysfr .of 
. _.-.. 

rmohpuff .photogr’ophr :from the rumbler No.. 3 ‘test ~domoastrotoe 

:+~~~-kCeekr~.t~us.rfng:afrCttCoUor,~~i l stoblfrhed:wfth~refotf 

.* 
. - 

:(Soc?fon NJ Q WW 6 

Wid Rekpect :to.-Cerloin~~Qpe:atioeat :P.roblema 
. _ . 

1, 
. 

Present sompffnq technfquer:for.hiqh yield derfces are not odequote for.the reoson 

.that:the:b&.*of the.bomb.debrfs fa:deporfted.fn~the:rtrotorphere:bey~nd.the:oltftude copo- 

.bihty.of.p:essntly.ovof/obfe.ofrcraft.. 
:(Sectfonr .ll.dnd .111) . \ - . 

2. The.dfmdnsfdns.ond rtructure.of.the.bomb cfoud.fo’rmed.by.the.detonotfon.of.hioh yfeld, 

weop~ns.ftittod~ee.sevetal.se:fous~operotfonal .consCde:otions .bearfnq dn the .dalfrery 
. . 

problem.. Among these .arez 
@’ ..S_. .a. Extreme .turbulsnce .wfthtn .the,bomb cloud.which would probably .precfide .okraft 

. operation .below the stratosphere fn .tbe some .oteo .foi.o consfderoble .tfme .followfng.detono- . 

tfon, .eren if the .foctor of radiological xontamfnotion is fgnared. 

.(Poqe 2?) 

.b. Astumfng.delfvery.to.a.tocotion in the.hfqh .lotftuder .wfth .a.fow stratosphere, such - - 

.as Russ~o.du~tnq.wfnte~, .the.rfse.ond thickness of the qeneroted cloud.woufd p:obabfy.pro- 

duct, o forge obscured.oreo on .tbe .codor scope of.ony.foffowfng ofrcroft engaged in .the 

chtruction of the .some .or .an .adjacent .ta:qet. 
.(Page ,231 
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.I. WEATHER OVER THE-MARSHALL JSLANDS 

1.‘. * “U!eP .ond “Bry” Seasons: _ . 

Our knowledge. of weather and .wtnd ia the Central Pacific 1~ rtlIl sutprisfngly 

meager. -. The .rigion :lfes .far .from the chief trade .~OU~OS of .the Poclflc, SO that-T * . 

we. do mot possess the abundance of marine rekdrds, dating .back to the days of 

the full-rtgged ship, that give us so much information on surface conditions in 

.higher oceanic latitudes and along the coasts of Asia and America. In spite of 

long occupation, first by Germany, then fapan, .and in spite of the location of 

recent weapon tests 

among the .least known, from a mrteorologicol point Of dew, 

of the Central. Pacific, .Tht reason lips portly .in the short 

.but -more importantty, perhaps, in certain prectincbiyed ideas, 

Marshall islands .are 
z 

. 

of the archipelagos 

observational record, 

held alike by many 

professional meteorologists and by. operational commanders acting on their advice, 

that‘ have tended to obscure. the issues. 
. . 

Histkically, explorers, soldiers, sailors, and sctcntists of the Atlantic com- 

munity first /earned about tropical weather in, and in the neighborhood of, the - _ - 

great continents: Asia, America,. and Africa. . With few exceptions the torrid parts 

of these regions are subject to pronounced seasonal variation in wind and weather. 

In some regions the seasons art spoken of as :monsoons, in others, as the wet 

and dry seasons, At all events, the tendency of rainfall in these places, to be 

associated w-ith a specific wind direction and to occur mostly in one stuson of the 

year, has been known to laymen for centuries. The peoples of high latitudes in 
I $ al 
: y-8 _ . 

* \ ! Europe and America have found nothing surprising in this: living also on continents, 

P- 
k -they have been used to far greater seasonal extremes, particularly in temperature, 

d ii /, t an any found in monsoon countries. IQ there has grown up, in the minds of 

\ -both scientists and laymen , .tht expectation that al tropical regions, even those far 

v from any large l&d mass, display well-marked seasunal variations in wind and 

_ weather. 

I: 

In the Central Pacific, esbtcially east .of the 180th meridian, it is very dif. 

ficult to find, in the data that WC have so far, very reliable traces of this supposed 

0 universal seasonal variation. There is a great variability in weather, it is true, 

9\; IbUi jhis 
seems to occur with little relation to the time of the year. In fact, 

\ _. 
the region ovt!lapping the equator and about the longitudes of the Hawaiian . . _flslands is a zone with probably the most highly variable rainfall on the whole 

.- 144 -’ 
_ . 

. - 
_I globe. The Marshall Jslands, lying as they do clostr to Australia than the .. 

-I . 
1. ‘. S 

SCentral Pacific atolls, come remotely upder the influence of that continent, 
.1 
.I -_ : and consequently show same seasonal -variation in -cloud and rainfall. But 

-. . . ” h 
-A __ r this is overshadowed by 

Central Pacific.- In the 

a greater ’ aperiodic variability of the type . found in the 

southern Marshall; this aperiodic type of variation erttnds 
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&.R to ii. whds.. For rxampl8, at Oc~aa_fsload” south of th8 Marshallr,. w0st 

winds somottm8s replace the mom usual .oast w/ads *for 3rv8raledayr,. .but ‘tb0 

*CbUngr ?S Onfy dt&~t!y *Canr;8Ct.d *Wtth ‘SOQSOR ond *It ‘is ‘h’JCafCuhbf8 ‘/a .tts ‘.O- 

‘curr8nc8. *from yiar 30 year. . *Since .I900 ;tir8r8 hV8 408n y8Urs’ ‘tR*‘whtch -WSSt8f- 

her jJr,Vil/\8d .at’ 0c.i” *Irfand an :a8 If8w ~8 *2 id :a8 YIWJY *US I6r dUY#... Off8 
.-. 

-’ 

*could *not, .in cijhor :witrdr, .count on :th8 ;sSoS~rt~~ ‘occurr8nc8 Of IW8St *winds at -. 

&at hland 41 .any on8 yiar, . anor pjan >aay mllltary .oprratton Ithrr8 0p ‘a ~SlatlStlcOl 

prrrumptlon. . . . 

. . . .2. , Three Typical Wealher Situoti0ns: 

In the oceanic tropics, as 4n Afgh ,fat/tud88, cloud systems &av8 brrn .found 

associated wtth. sp8clfic typ8s of wind ~systrms. ffowrv8r, tb8 conn8CtlOn b8fW88fJ 

--. 
_h .wlnd sysfrms .and tk8 clouds -Is ;muoh .morO obspw.8 *and .r8qutr8s .for Ifs d/s= . 

cov8ry mot8 doforled t8SidrCh.7 At ‘first Sight -thO zsurfacr :wind In tb8 44arsball 

Islands, parilceilarly ia -th8 xortb ‘noor BIklnl land .EniwStok, appsars .to .undergo *v8ry 

mlnOr Wartations, .whrroas .:fh8 -alouds* -may *&ang8 .gfoatfy ./6 *form, #amount ;and .b8/gbt 

..from. :day:.to-.-da);. ..’ ‘N8V8rfh8h88, T8crnf v8smIch, barrd on *high *!#v81 obsrrvattonr 

_ d8n during *tb8 x8rlrs of Womk .tOsts ‘brfwrrn 1946. ond 1952, *ha8 WV8Uf8d #tot . 

.tby *cloud 18 *corrr!atrd:wlfh ‘major .wind ‘systrms; and *that Yb8 grnrraf *w8atb#r iho- 

‘ths .from doy Yo day .fa\/. /nto tbr88 .falr!y w8!!=markrd ‘c\ass8s. 

i 

1. 1500 Ff Trade +3ltootloo 

26 3 
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The first weather situation may be called the “trade” situatfon.. her the 

Marshall Islands, north of 5’ N, eastdnath-east to northeast .winds prevail in the 

lower levels of the atmosphere; -the .wind .speeds -range .between 5 .and 70 knots from 

the .equator .to 10 O N,. increasing .to ‘as much ‘as .20 knots in the .region .between 

Eniwetok .ond Wake. : Small -amounts .of *cumulus zfouds .(usuafly .obout S/l0 coverage) 

are found In .thfs zurrent and .the clouds .do ‘not .extend much .above 8.000 .feet .in 

the north nor above 12,000 feet in the southern Marshaffs. Rain sometimes .faffs 

from some of these clouds; pariI&larly -in the south, but It Jr usiralfy~~ in the ,form 
. 

of fight showers. No extensive middle 01 .upper cloud .decks .are -found. Although 

the lower winds ‘are -northeasterly .and quite *fresh, as one .oscends in the otmor- 

phere over the northern Morshaffr, one .finds that .the .winds ‘turn more *westerly with 

elevation, untif.at.obout 20,000 .feet they -lie between northwest and southwest. The 

westerlies then,extend-upwards-to .the tropopause, increasing in speed -to .about 35 

knots .ot 45,000 feet. ff the .upper *winds .in .the *region .rhould .be mainly south- 

~westerfy,~rain~from’~thc~trade~cumufus -is affkefy -and the Lomount of -cloud .moy increase 

.from time tu time -to *as much .os B/IO.. On .the other :hond, .if .the .upper *winds are 

chieffy northwesterly in direction,, cumulus cloud may decrease:to .as tfittfe .as 2 01 

3/10 and showers- are fess likely. The variation between.northwest and southwest IS 

i 
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.- 

L * -. 

c&trolled. by on upper level pressure trough whtch tends to be located during 

tkfe weather just west of Eniwetak. The dlfficvlties of forecasting variations 

-in trade weather, then, a;e associated with .&all movoments of the trough liae 

*to ,ond .fro across the northern Marshails. 

. 

The secon-d *type of weather *situation ,is very ..eosily .con‘fvsed with -ihe _-* -x 

first,. especially if an odeqvato .vpper air dbservational network is not established. 

In the lower atmosphere the winds are, . OS in the trade sitwatiq between eost- 

north-east and northeast. However, the fluctuations in speed, in time, and space 

may be quite large and the winds do not vary latitudinally in the regular manner 

thut is typical of the trades. For a period of two or three days, for example, 

although the winds remain in the northeast, afmost the entire Marshall islands may 

show wind speeds lqss than 70 +aots. The cloud cover, instead of being recorded 

as S/10 trode cumulus may consist over most of the area of only 2 to 4/10 of 

small cumulus below 4,000 feet. Here and there, a more or less stationary l!ne 

of large cvmvlo-nimbvg with heavy showers, or on occasion thunderstorms, may be 

observed from &craft or lie across individual atolls. The greatest difference, 

however, lies not in the lower cloud .bvt in the middle and vppor regions. A _ 

very extensive sheet of ,alto-stratus breaking’ here and there to alto-cumulus will 

blanket the southern Marshalls and extend from time to time to the Eniwetok - 

Bikini area. Fiom this sheet, wherever it .is thick:. will fall o continuous and 

often heavy rain. Cirrus cloud is much more extensive than normal and in the 

south may form continuovs overcasts lying above and. sometimes fusing with the 

alto-stratus decks. Cloud and weather make aircraft operations ,a’bove 20,.000 feet 

difficult and occasionally hazardous. 

II. 1500 Ft Eoiwetok Winds Under Cold Low Aloft 
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. . JFvel cyclone situation appears to have little, if any, dependence on -season. . . Because of 

its persistence -(up to 10’ days), it must always be taken into account in plannfng any ’ 

operatiob .in the .northern Marshal/s. . *Thus, although Operation :Ivy was planned for t!e 

fall when. low fe‘ref cyclones .were expected, the fast part of October was dominated. by _. - -*b 

high level cyclones and one time It appeared OS if this weather. -sitoation would -e;;ousfy 

bamper the plans of. Taslr Force f32-, . 

3.. Meteoroloaical Incompotabilii~ in Relation to Reapon Testing _ 

It .ir probably safe in planning future weapon tests in the Marshall .Islonds to assume 

that each of the three situations described in the previous section will occur at least 

once during a period longer than one month _ -As already stated, there will be a tendency 

. for low level cyclones to be more frequent in summer and fall, while the trade situation 

p’ 
- . 

.sbovld be expected at highest frequency in winter and spying., .fn the past there has been 
c 

a tendency in planning the. more complicated operations to assume that the wind systems 
t 

aloft are associated only at rondom with cloud and *weather , For cxqmple, there have been 

requirements in past operations that the winds over the ‘Marshall Islands up to 40,000 feet 7 
. 

be, in the period follqwing a detonation, from the southeast or south., At the same time, * 

‘& L?J 
&! 

coniomitont air operations have been predicated on the assumption that trade cumulus with- 

out middle or upper cloud would prevail over an .a;ea including Kwajalein and Eniwetok , 

$+p 01 viovsly, this is otking for an incompatible distribution of the weather. elements. . It IS _ . 

@ 
true thot such conditions mqy occur at long intervals of time and for .short periods; bow- 

ever, they will represent a transition from one typical situation to another and cannot be 

counted upon for a sufficient length of time to ensure the success of a complicated 

weopon test. , Other meteorological incompatibilities would be the association on strong 

westerly winds (above SO knots), above 20,000 feet in the Eniwetok - Bikini region, and 

cloud conditions appropriate for photography on the ground and in the air. , Undoubtedly 

scch cczditions L&e existed on past operatrons, notably on ); but they can be 

regarded as lucky accidents, of .short duration: ; The occurrence .of such accidents, and 

the ability of meteorologists to forecast them, cannot be eovnted ‘on in planning operations. . 

Finolly, it should be emphasized that the mast that can be done, -in the present state 

of knowledge of tropical meteorology, is to forecast broad-scale situations, involving, in the _.. 

most general terms, the association of wind sys terns with average clod cover and pre- 

cipitation. ; It is _not possible to say that an individvel cumulus cloud will be located 

in :qdih- and such. a spot at +uch and svch Q atime, 24 hours- ahead . The averoge life- 
* 

time of a tropical cumulus of any mognitvde .is only 45 minutes; its rate of movement 

depends only partly on the wind speed and direction. . Its shape and the height to which 

it will reach, the amount of overhang, the rate of dissipation of the toes, will all depend 

on the micro.strvctvre of the air - a problem in turbulence tbeory which is beyond the 

power of any aerodynamist or meteorologist to forecast 24 hours before the event. . Pre- 

‘cipitation in the form of showers, Itkewise, depends upon complfcated physitil processes 



,.. : 
--It= -s 

-. 

’ . 
\ 

bl curring within individual clouds. , While .it is possible to state something about the 

likelihood f b o precipitation of this type tn a given area, It is not possible to say whet er 

rain will fal/ on one or another of the Islets of an atoll, nor to state the *exact time _ 

ml beginning and endin; of individual showers,. An experienced meteorologist, who has 

spent a long time studying cloud forms in the tropics, might make forecasts of these . 

elements as much as an hour in advance.. To expect more than this .fs to expect the 

impossible. . 
*. 

In summary, Cod did not. design the trppicat atmosphere to..AEC specifications. . 
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No ittempt 1s mad0 in the fotlontng nohs to antw at qvontltatt~ msvtts. How= . 
over, onoug)r dot0 exist, .&tatty in the form or-photographs of the clouds that form OS 

.- 

0 nsult of nu&ar l xplortons, to ennob a quattfdrva Cly@tmsts fe 6. ~ewt.4 m 

b#~tt~ wttt h tonc~& wlh the manner In whkh the flrebaoll Is transfkd Ma the 

famtliar mvshroem croud of post o)omlc tests. Thts top/c has not be& rho svbfect of ---. -x 

recent l mded .nsearches, and the prtnitptes vpan which it Is’ usvatly dtscvssed seam to 

k tnodegvate to l xptoh t)ro neteorologlcol concomltats of tfm fn/tlotton und gmtih of 
th cloud. It uppears that fho fireball has been treated as If It wore a bvbbto of heated 

gas, whtch it tndeed ts, und thut the rvents svbsqvent to tts formatton can k occovntd 

f6r hy iho rfse of the ball, awei cooled, but sfi// as o bubble, movfng upward undw 

bvoycmcy forcei wfti, /itile chgo fn shape. Changes fn shape actvatly observed Law been 

att&vted to atmospherfc tvrbutmc~ resulting In “entratnment’! of ovfstde ok, in the form of 

a wake strwom. The ipuvfattons odvancod here arise fram the obsenotlan dot the f&ma- 

ffaa and moment of the cloud and the ekvtatlon within ‘ft are much too regular, especially 

v&r condittons of /Me wfnd shear, for the phunomeno to bo entirely occounhd for by tvr- 

bvlence theory. With tie largu bombs, the tnfegrtty of the atmorpherlc cfrcvlattons over 

flme fnhrvots of many sUnvhs suggests thai thera are presenf mgvlar sheamltne maffons - - 

dynamtcatty Independent of aad only sltgbtty dIstorted by small scale crtmospherlc tvrbvtence. 

The condittons wtth which these SpecvtPttons bgtn am those fotlowfng a detonation 

af some distance above grovnd and aher the resvlttng flrebalt has reached tts maxfmvm l x- 

panston. Wtthtn the ngton limtted by die womfronf of the shock wave, the ltobartc svr- 

faus may bo consfdered, except in the immediati vtctnlty of the mass of heated gas, to 

have returned to ipproxtmately thotr normal atmospheric orkntation, that is, qvasldortxontat. 

In standard mrteorologtcat texts’ an expression may & found which gtver the acceleration 

of the ctrcvtatton around oni atmospheric path due to the s~catted s~len~idol ftdd. Con- 

sider the ~rtfcal paths throvgh the fireball resldval and the svrravnding atmaspherr, shown 

In Figure 1. 
AH_ 

i= 

tt 

4 TT 

F E 
. b 

Fieme I: Aca?le?atim or cfrcula!fal 

l Havrwlfx, + B. Dynamic ,hkMirdoqy. McGraw-HI/l, New .York, 1941. 
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._ ABC .ond DEF cm isobars whose valuer om, respectfGefy, PI ond PO ond such 

that PO > PI; AF, BE and CD are verticals, dIr&d toward the center of the e&b. _ _ 
If C represents the clrculotlon around any puth, R Is the gas constant for dry ofr and 

’ represent the meon temperatures along the vertfcofs AF, BE and CD, ’ 

neglectfng the effect of the earth’s rotation: .--. . *. x . 

dc 
P -- 

dt 
= R&I - 74 ) log 2 

Pt 
/L 

- ABEF . 
B 

I 
._ 

de 
dt =. 

R& 
P 

- T@ ) tog 0 . 

Pt 

BCDE 

/ 
It is clear that.$ > 74 and ?@ >Tx The direction ?f the acceleration of the clr- 

culation oround these paths is thereforb by the Q~IOWS in Figure I. In the 

absence of whd, compfefe symmetry will exist, so that ofter a short time interval, a 

field of motion WI// be set up corresponding to Figure 2, and the heated gases and 

envlronnental air will ascend together OS a vortex ring. 

Figure 

“~ntratnment” is thm seen to be, 

the wake of o bubble of heated gas, but 

2 

not o #kerderly mlxh ef environmenta\ .air In 

rather, part of an ordered motion in which the 

gases and the atmosphere form o complete system (see Figure 3). Theoretfcolly, thfs 

system should l tind tuterolly behind the Atok& wave to infinfte distrmces; actually, 

losses of energy rertrtct Its lateral extent, while aooling due to adiabatic expansion and 

rodiotlon limit It8 vuttcal extent. Turbulence, also, wll/ In t/me destroy the symmetry of 
- 

CWD/D@ 

1AlVf RC 

. 
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.ee .syrtem .ond .its :rtrtct .torus rOna; :shear .fa ~tfte :wind, *both h’orirontal .and :vertfcaI, 

will deform and ultimately :dertroy -the :ctrculatlon., :Howevw, .during .the .carly .rfoges of 

.cloud .format;on, there :ZS :surprisIngly .little .defomation, .especially :with :fbe Jarger .de- 

‘fonafionf. ,. - - __ _‘ 
q- - *. 

_-m -\ 

1. . .The .stem :&u/d .be .secondary :effect, .thaf :is, .if will .be .located :in .approxi- 
r\ 

.mately .tbe .pasitidn of the .axial rstreamline :that .andi .tt .the ground .and .passis .thmugh 

:the center of .the .ting. . .Radioactive material, nofurally, -can .be .corried :into :it as -0 

result .of & :circui&s motion .of .the .bomb .material .orocnd .the voriex ring during :itx 
I 

-ascent; there .will .also .bt .some fall-out of .lorgcr particles. . ,However, -if the explosion 
, 

.IS .sufficiently high :in .the .otmosphere, .the visible .stem .material_ when :St -is .stirred up 

from :the -ground and not the result.of condensation :in .o mist atmosphere,. may not.reoch 

.the centrol.portions of the ring. ch the other hang+ with some low level -detonations, .thc 

stem may pass completely .through .ihe ring and .be .vi;iblt OS .a plume protruding through 

if. ./n a moist atmosphere,. as LIn the Marshall :fslands,. -these appearances ore -not to 

be expected, since condensation will occur on .all ‘trajectories that poss :upword through 

.tht condensation level. :The stem :in these ‘cases will ‘consist partly of bomb material, _ 

partly -of surface material, but largely of .condenstd ‘water. With .very large bombs, where 

turbulence ‘cannot have ony .immediote .lorge:scale effect on .the .form of the -stem, this 

.structure should consist of .smooth .lominations corresponding to the differences .in -water 

.vapor distributibn along the .verticol :in the environment. :Tht stems of :large bombs 

should appeqr different in structure from those of small ones. 

2. The stems should in many cases show .spirol markings, especially in their 

lower portions. . This is due to the convergence .induced in :the lower otmosphere by 

the .vertical circulations. -The direction of rotation of the .spirol will depend on .the 

.sign of the vertical component of .vorticity in the lower atmosphere: if the horizontal 

wind shear ot the time of explosion IS cyclonici the ‘stem should show o twist in the 

positive sense (cyclonic OS seen from above); the opposite .circulation should be ob-, 

served under antkyclonic .shear .conditions, -This deduction :fs based on simplifying 

ossumpfions. First, Coriolis’ force has been neglected; if the horizontal winds set up 

oher the explosion are large in magnitude, us they probably .ore, the effect will be to 

product only cyclonic twists .in the stem, the anti-cyclonic being damped. I Second. the 

horizontal .variation .in vertical velocity .ond the :vertical sheor in the winds hove been 

:neglected; these, .if forge. could product complicated rotations :in the -stem which, with- 

out empirical doto. it is not possible to evaluate. , 

3. During ascent of the .vortex ring air should be moving some distonce ahead 

of the ring (see Figure 3). ,. The effect of this movement should some times be visible, 

marl. qtpecially if o stnble moist layer lies .in the higher atmosphere. :Then .o cap 

clood; similar to the pileus seen on many tropical cumulus. should be visible .&se to 

but moving. ahead of .the vortex .ring. 
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4. Other things kfng qtd, 

gree?er Its sfxa, tbo greater, wfll be 
-- . 

the hfgher the temperuturo of the ffrebalf and the . 

the_ horfxontal extent of the cfrculotioa. Wfth the\ --- -x 

largu bo_mbs; prorf&i they era exploded fn an ‘otmsphum wfth pronwnced cyclonfc ! : 

*boor, a c)~c!&!c :trsteh of upprorflaahly the sfre and ‘qhnsfty of do we&r tropfcol .’ . 

’ depressfohq of the Marshall blonds could be set up. Whether such u system could 

’ SKIRT” 

BY CON0 

IN UPPER 

LAYERS. 

over become tolf-parpetvutlng, through the supply of energy set free by condensuttion, 

is a matter doti whkh it fs fmpossfble to reach definite conclusfons as yet; at the 

s-0 time, lt mutt be safd that the triggering of such o self-sustaining circvlatfon 1s 

not ut all lmpgssiblo. The energy for the cfrculdfon wou!d be derived, not from that 

inftfafly released fn the ffrebolf, but from ‘the atmosphere, the energy swrce of ‘tropfcol 
c 

.deprrssfons and typhoons. Comportson of the relative -energy refeose of typhoons ond 

aacfwr (or thermonvcleur) devfcer 1s thareforr irrelevant. 

MOVEMENT 

-wRTEX RI& 

STEM MATERIAL, CflIEFLY DUS 

Figure 3: Crose-eectloa &owing morphology of a hfgb leve! 

iloud during ascent tbrougb an atmosphere reIat.irell- 

dry in tile lower layere. 
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. 5. In a moist atmosphere and with large’ bunbs. +he .whole of the re- 

. gton marked X In Flgura .3 ‘up +o mad -in;luding .?he .stem, .should fill .with many 

*cumulus .clouds ‘soon *after *the .vortex .r/ng .has.-begun -to -ascend. 

6. *The -cloud -will *ascend -vnt// a/t .resehes aa. -height *at *which *the .e?mos- 

pheric *stab)//iy s/s ‘such *as *to -act *as ‘0 *?‘l/d?’ *through *which *the :Y&&&Q_&. 

;M*conno? -ascend,- -in .general *this ./eve/ *will .be -a? or slightly .above *the 

~tropopovre. On .reoching .th/s .stdle *level, *the *vortex .ring .ond *Its .attcndoot 

.clovd .will -expand .loterally *and_ ain *the .absenee of other -sources of .energy, *the 

.circulotion -will *decelerate -and *be *dertroyed *eventually *by *turbulenc& J?oughly 

-speaking: -it -may -be -estimated *that *the .desttuctive *effect of -miting:wiIl *be 

.greatest -when *the Iwinds *just *below *the .tropopouse -hove .strong -horixontal .ond ever- 

-tIcal -shear. 

-7. *The *vertical *velocities *will .reoch aa ;maximvm .&long -the -axial *stream- 

.iin, .of -the -time *just .before *the .ring *reaches -its .maximum *height *and .at *the 

point on .thot .streamline -where *it -is *cut *by *the plane of *the *vortex *ring *(Figure 

4). -With *large *bombs *this *vertical -velocity ought *to .reoch *very *large -values.. 

.if .?he .?Z/jd;’ ais *a *very *stable -layer:. -such ‘0s *the *lower *tropicof *stratosphere, _ - 

.the *central .faast .moving *stem. .together .with .mvch -bomb *material. *may *be -carried 
* 

*up *considerable *distances *into *the -st:atosphe?e *OS .a -narrow *?‘plume~’ *before 1 

.dLce/erating .fo ‘zero *vertical avelocrty *(see -Figure ~41, 



A: Wroull~s pnttern. at mulmam developmeat. Plame may 
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B: Cload coaslstlsg of bomb meterlrl, debris, coodemoed steam 
atmospheric rater vapor correspoadlng to streuallas pMera 

n.nd comdeared 
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111,~ EVIDENCE FROM HIGH YIELD DETONATIONS _ -. c. 

I, : The Eniwetok Atmosphere, 8 MXKE Day? 

The general Lsusceptibility of the *atmosphere .to convection is illus- * -\: 

.trated .by the reports-of caniulca and towering cumulus .clouds .at both Enfwetok 

and K w ajalein, as we/l is by reports, of *showers and lightning. _. 

Some af the rising air was thoroughly mixed with the envirohment .in 

.the conditionally unstable layers just below 10;.000,- 19.000, and 29,000 -feet. 

In the lowest of these Iqyers, this mixture maintatned high humidity; a layer .of 

clouds was obseried near 10,000 feet,, trapped below a relatively stable layer. 

‘Tite clouds reported at ‘this level show some of the effecfs of the low stability 

(altocumulus characteristics) and some of the effecfs of being trapped at a level 

(altostratus characteristics). One of the cloud types reported at Kwajalein indi- 

cated altocumulus aspreadtng .from the upper portion of cumulus c!quds. 

Similar mixing of the rising air with the environment in the unstable 

layer from 13,000 to 19,000 feet undoubtedly occurred. There was no layer _ 

immediately above; howeverc that was stable with respect to satueated air, so 

that the mixture would be free to break tblough to higher levels instead of 

spreading at this altitude. 

_ Also, in the unstable layer from 25.000 to 29fOOO feet. the rising 

air was most likely subject to mixing with the environment. In the region from 
_ 

22,000 to 29,000 feet, the ratio of wind shear .to stability showed a maximum 

for the soundtng. 

This region, similar to the one at 10,000 feet, was topped by a 

stabfe layez. This means that some of the rising air mixed with the environ- 

ment of the unstable layer and spread laterally below the stable layer. Here, 

however_ the process did not lead to extensive cloudiness since the environment 

was quite dry and the mixture unsaturated. Any fragments of the cumulus clouds 

that broke away from primary convection cells at this altitude-quickly evaporated. 

The air rising from the su?focs in the convection cells which attained 

great height would have reached an l quilib*ium level near 40,000 to 42,000 feet 

had it not been for environmental mixing as the rising sample parsed through 

the layers favorable to mixing- Because of this miu’ng, the equilibrium level 

was reduced somewhat. Tl~e presence of cI:rus and cirrostratus clouds at 35,000 

to 36:OOO feet in- the reports from both Eniwetok and Kwajaleln can be taken 

l Ext*act from an analysis 
JTf 732 Weather Central 

made by LCDR 

du*ing MlKE 

William 1. Kotsch. USN. attached to 

. 



- OS evidence of this fact, since they likely derived from the spreading out of the upper 

portion of cumulonimbus formations. ___.. . 

2. MIKE Weather In vicinity of Zero, 0640 - 0700 (L). * 

“The’ personnel in the WBo29 informed me that thcre.were&ly~seattered HOW 

clouds in the.vi;inity of the atoll: whose bases were cstimoted.near 1800 fee? and whoA-* “ 

average tops were estimated to be near 4:OOO feet. I was also informed that “one or 

two” low clouds to the southwest of the atoll exfended to an estimated maximum height 

of about 7 or 8.000 feet. I was further informed that only a few scattered middle clouds 

were observed in the vicinity of the atoll and also as far as the personnel aboard the 

aircraft could see from an altitude of 1,500 feet. 

On at least four different transmissions, I was advised that there were-no 

*’ 
showers between ‘“Point IP”’ and ““Poiit X” or in the general vicinity of the atoll. 

.s___ 
7he wind at 1,500 feet was reported to be 110 degrees: 12 or 14 knots. On several oc- 

casions, the terminology ‘$racficatly clear ” was used by the personnel aboard the 

aircraft.” 

3. MIKE Cloud and Effects** 

_ The detonation occurred at 0715 M, 1 November 1952_ as scheduled. It was ob- 

served from the flag bridge of the USS Estes (AGC-12) at a distance of 31 miles OII Q 

line bearing approximately 155’ from the shot island. 

The initial aspect of the explosion. seen through density goggles, consibted of 

an immense fireball which appeared on the horizon like the sun when balf=risen; however; 

the angle suitended by the half-disk t a maximum was at least twice that of the sun. A 

rough estimate indicates that its diameter a? this time was between 3 and 4 miles. The 

fifebali was not homogenous but consisted of a bright inner core of approximately two- 

thirds the total diameter surrounded by a thin. relatively dark shell (orange in color as 

seen through the goggles), the whole being enclosed in on outer, very bright shell which 

was the Iimiting region of the fireball. 

.The fireball seemed to ascend very rapidly after-an initial hover time whose dura- 

tion cannot be estimated. but wh!ch seemed to be shorter than those occurring Syith 

weapons tested during Greenhouse. 

l Extract from radio report of voice transmissions between weather observer in WB-29 

aircraft ond fcrecoster In JTF 132 Weather Central aboard USS ESTES. 

l * Extracts from a report by Professor C. E. Palmer to CJTF 132 (eyewitness description 

recorded shortly offer event). 



During its rapid initial ascent the ball contracted borizontolly and became trant- 

: f ormed into a fiery and exceedingly turbulent columnar clo uf, losing its quasi-spherical 

foorm soon after the ascent began. 1 tbought I saw a small secondary exploshn in the . 

fiery column at this time. but other observers do not confirm this, I removed the goggles 

immed.iotely after this secondary detonation. 
. . .-. -x 

. . 

Thi “doughnut’” or-smoke’ r& was then formed. .without much slackening in the 

rate of ascent. I l itimated that the mushroom cloud reached the ttopopouse witbin H 
. 

plus 3 minutes. Its vertical deceleration aftc 2 minutes was very rapid and was QC- 

companied by a tremendous lateral spreading many times faster than that seen in A- 

bomb clouds. It appeared as if the’cloud ^‘splashedLm against the tropopouse. 

The stem passed into the bead of the cloud and moved upward with it from the 

time the latter was first formed. At first the stem was relatively narrow_ being not more 

than 1 mile in diameter and perfectly vertical, it seemed to be ve:y turbulent but was 

not marked spirally as are some A-bomb stems.. The titbulent appearance soon vanished 

and the stem expanded laterally to a diameter of 10 miles, At maximum and before de- 

formation_ it presented a.very smooth appearance like a pile of Jnverted saucers of 

different diameters, stacked one upon the other, The only natural cloud resembling the - - 

stem at this time is the vertically stacked altocumulus lenticularis seen over and near 

bigb mountains during foebn periods. 1 Love seen clOuds like the stem over the Sierras 

in California. and the Southern Alps in New Zealand and I have seen photogtaphs token 

in Sardinia of iimilar structures associated with the Alps. There is no doubt in my mind 

that the smooth stem is a surround formed about the nar*ow turbulent initial stem by 
\ 

condensation in cutside air taking port in the vortexcring circulation, The smooth out- 

lines indicate that this port of the ci:culation is non-turbulent streamline motion and 

that the various *‘saucersJJ are the result of voiations Cn moisture content in the atmos- 

pheric layers partaking in the motion upward through the middle of the vor?ex ring. It 

may be assumed that the rapid lateral extensron of the initial stem is an index of the 

rate of entrainrrcnt of outside air into the vortex ring system; if so, the iote must be 

many orders of mopitude greater than that in any previous detonation. At the point 

where the stem joined the head several large skirts formed toward the end of the at- 

cent. Their presence suggested o high/y saturated atmospheric loye@ at about 

30,000. feet. 

In contrast to the brood stem. the head remained turbulent. It still presented 

cumuliform structure-at H plus 45 minutes. By this trme however, parts of it were 

being transformed into altocumuius and other ports (at the same level but on the op- 

posite side of this cloud) into ci,rus. After composing notes with other observers: I 

am convinced that the mushroom cloud remained below the tropopause throughout the 

period of its expansion and thereafter. This is not to say that the entire cloud was 

a 
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. flmttcd by the tropopause but only the great bu/& of it ( consistfag furgcfy of ;ondensotfoa 

. * in entrained &, condensed steam from the sea surface and coral’and other debris frnm 

the destroyed islands). There is indirect evidence that the initial central turbulent piI--, ___ 

lor pierced the ;ropopouse at about H plus 3 minutes but its further ascent would be 

hidden by the great lateral development of the vortex ring.(mushroom cloud). ((Develop- 

ment of plume was seen aboard LST 213 miles from zero)& This expansion seemed to 

be symmetrica. and very rapid in its initial stages but began to diminish sensibly by H 

plus f0. minutes. By H plus 15 minutes, it had in of1 appearances ceased and the mush- 

room cloud at that time was 65 miles in diameter. In direct sunlight It was of a creamy 

white color but the shadows were intense orange. The first evidence of precipitation 

from the mushroom cloud occurred at H plus 6 minutes. Dark trails tire reen desccnd- 

ing from it in thc:vtcinity of the stem. I suggest that these trqils consisted largely of 

mud and rain. The first rainbow was seen below the top and to the .left of the stem at 

H dlus 7 minutes and rainbows were seen in various positions under the cloud as the 

ship moneuvered.between H plus 30 minutes and H plus 45 minutes. . _ 

After H plus 15 minutes_ the intrinsic cloud motions having virtually ceased, 

the whole structure began to move*and to be deformed by the winds near Eniwetok. Up 

to that time; however, it can be considered to be independent of the wind, the explo- 

sion having set up its own local symmetrical ci*culation eve? an area at least 65 miles 

in diameter. The mushroom cloud during the period of deformation was transformed 

into a dense-sheet of altostratus topped by cirrus. Many cumulus shower clouds formed 

beneath it, penetrating it in places; rain also continued to fall from the altostratus but 

much of it was in the form of Virgo. The deterroration of the local weather prevented useful 

observation of the cloud after H plus 1 how: 30 minutes. 

At sunset.. the weather having improved considerably. opportunity again occurred 

of observing distant and high parts of the cloud. The sky colot from 10 to 25 minutes 

after sunset was extraordinarily killiant. Low In the west there appeared a chevron- 

shaped, brilliantly illuminated tenuous cfoud which I suspect. since tt was highe* than 

natural cirrus in the vicinity.. lay in the stratosphere. The tentative suggestion may be 

made that it was derived from a natrow filament that pierced the tropopause at H PIUS 

3 minutes. Its position in the west suggests that it moved with the stratospheric winds 

between 60.000 and 80.000 feet. 
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. 5. Summary of Important Dimensions aod Dbservatfoast MIKE and KIN!.__ 

-Consldetable controversy has artsen concerning the phenomena observed during I . 

both of these high yield shots. All observations have on Inherent weakness: the object 

observed was much too large to permit measurement from finite distances. For InstanceT’ -1 

the eleXvation angle on the MIKE canopy exieeded 90’ within seven mfnutes, AI1 con- 

clusions, therefore. have a strong subjective element which cannot be eliminated. The 
. 

foollowfng dimensions have been arrived at by discussion between experienced observers 

present during both detonations and verified to a ,eosonoble extent by photo-in.terpreta- 

tion. In the cose.of MIKE. the high altitude reached by the plume is verified to some 

extent by post-sunset observations of the cloud in the st,atosphete. T_his some obser- 

votion also appears to estoblish that the mushroom did not penetrate the stratosphere to 

any finite extent. 

a. 

6. 

c- 

d. 

8. 

Size of Cloud ot Maximum Development 

. - 

!!!L!iL KING . 
Diameter of Canopy 7s -miles 35 friiles 

Diometer,of Stem_ neal base 1O~milet 3 miles 

Top of Cnnopy 60~000 ft 60_000 ft 

Bose of Canopy < 40*000 ft ( 40.000 ft 

Top of Plume 130.00 0 ft (?) no evidence 

Diameter of Plume 4 miles (?I no evidence 

Dimension of Circulation Diameter in Upper Troposphe*e ot Maximum Development 

MIKE. 80 miles 

KING; 40 miles 

EBeVorrex Ring Circulation In Upper Troposphert 

(See photographs) 

Evidence for Altostratus Formotron in Vicinity of Stem. 

(See photographs) 

Evidence for Cumulus and Shower Formation- 

Numerous eyewitness occounfs from surface ond aitbo*ne obse-vers, numerous 

photographs. 

I. Evidence for Extreme Tubvlence rn Canopy: 

Numerous observotions of mammoto~cvmvlus, p‘ersisting in the canopy for 

at least thirty minutes after formatron. 

g. Evidence fo: SLondory Natvce of Stem 

(See photographs) 
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b. Evtdcncc of the Opacity to Radar Waves of the Stem and Mushroom 

(1) *The MlKE t s em obscured all aircraft targets .behind ft. 

(2) Expertdnce with rimtlar cloud of hrgh water content and thickness indip --. _.. 

cafes that--a rSadar wave woolb have -bee-n. unable to penetrate the canopy (or mushroom). 

6. Photographs 
. 

lntroductionr 

There.a:e several important points which shwld be kept in mind tn connection 

.with the photographs appearing in+hts section of the report. 

*(I) *The precise .locatron of+he ai:c:aft .ts .unknown. Best .Infoormatton .indt- 

xates +hat .a/1 of +he pictures zonce:ning MIKE ‘wete taken from .an altitude of 1 I_ bO0 

.feet.and.at distances *which svatied.ftom ~50 *to.70 miles. 

$2) *The.time of.cach ptctute.Cs~also*not~know~*wtth precision. 

a(3) -The .tize of.the~MIKE~cloud precludes .reaf*appreciation .fo: +he.dimentions 

+and,effectr. 

~(4) ~Because.of~dtstances.Involved~ ~optical~convergence ean~result~in~erroneous _ 

lconclustons #with *respect ato-cloudoamountr. *Infe:p?etation’ of.tbe photog:apht *Las *can- 

*sidered. *in saddition-to~the*vIsua!*evrdence*ava~/able*h athe prctvre. *surface.and.oircroft 

#weather srepo,ts afrob *the Gclnity, 

i 
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I MlKE CLOUD IN VERY EARLY STAGE. 
0 

Altitude 11,000 feet, distance about 60 miles. Scattered to broken 

stratus ,below ofrcroft at about 10,OOU tfeet, Intermediate -cloud decks In 

foreground ot about 17.000 feet ,ftom which light pteclpltatien sir bogtn- 

.nlng to ~foll. Formation of 

shows high .moistuse .content 

rhowlng .deflnlte stteaml~ner 

condenrotion ~‘Cskfttuf ‘at .bose .of -mushroom 

at this ./eve/. Outer post&n of “sk/tt” ,is 

of .torus :ring .clraulation. 

. 

, 

i 

i 

I 

, 
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II CONTINUED .DEVELOPMENT .OF MlKE CLOUD 

About twenty ,seconds .after proceeding :photograph, WKE aloud #has - ( 

assumed .a sdeflnite -torus #ring .ofroulatian, *with .condenratien .F~s’kirtP’.lo+ 

.*rlng, ./Vote *steep .slope .of streamlines ,immediately .below ‘-mushroom, 

.compared .to shallower slope .at :lower .Ievels. Appeoranoe *of .mammato 

-numulua. in .bose .of .mushroom indkater .extteme .turbulancet .Soma 

.growth In cumultrr .to .rrght .of stem has .begun, .and ‘some *dissipation 

of stratus *deck .In .foreground YS. also apparent. Top’ of cloud has 

not yet reached the base of the stratosphere, 

The mushroom is about twenty-five miles In diameter, 

. 

i 
I 

4 

I 
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ttt CONTINUED DEVELOPMENT OF MIKE CLOUD 

About thirty seconds often preceding photqgraph, MIKE cloud hos 

o/most reached the base of the strotorphere. Condensation “sklrtscr 

otound stem hove conttnued to bu/ld downward QS Increorlng amounts 

of mo/rtuto hove been drown into the torus ring cfrculotlon. Mammato 

cumulus Is clearly opporent beneath the mushroom; zumulus clouds in 

vtclnity are bu/id/ng up ond cloud decks in foreground hove notlceobiy 

. dissipated. 

Mushroom IS about thirty&five miles In diameter. 

. 

I 





IV CONTINUED DEVELOPMENT OF MlKE CLOUD 

MfKE cloud hor “spfashedC’ against rho base of the ,stratosphoto 

about sJx minutes after detonation. One of +he most significcint de- 

tolls In this photograph Jr’ the appearance of the “plumo” above the 

laterally spread/n9 canopy. Theoretlcaf anafyrls of bomb clouds (SW 

Sect/on II) would Indfcate .thdt most .of the .rodfoact/ve ,debrls *would 

be contolned In thJs “pfumee”. Results of the zloud sompllng pro- 

gram would tend to estob/l*h thts ‘conclul(en, and indfcate a funda- 

mental ope~otlonol d/ff/culty. 

The canopy Jr ‘now approaching Its maximum dlmenrlon, some 

seventy to eighty ml/es in diameter. Stratus .clouds In 

are almost ~completrly dlsslpated, and .cumulus *continues 

In height ,undrr Jnffuonce of *the *Induced -cfrculotJon. 

foreground - 

*to increase 

, 

. 

I 

. 
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IV. EVIDENCE FROM iOW YlE>D DETONATION’* 

. 

Follow!ng:data.tncludtng.sketch.and illustration.we:e obtafned.by anolysts.of 

photographs.of smoke puffs iti connectiod.with.TumbIer >. -. . 

Moyement.tif the smoke pufis.clearly.t~aced.the:streamltne.motion in the suoroundfng-‘S 

.air mass:directly connected.with the.formation.of the.To:us Ring. lnWa;.horitontal 

velocity.of.burst.no. I.was 200 feet.per second w/th.average.velocltyy.of-100 feet.per 

second. The initial velocity.of.burst.na’2.. -which was at a greater horizontal-distance 

from the detonation potnt, was 100 feet.per second, The.aveIoge.velocity.wos 65 

feet per second. The.averoge velocity.of.the cloud top.was .97O.feet per second. 

+ Extracts.ftom a private communication.ftom Daniel F. Seacord. Ic.. LOS 

Alamos fcrenttfrc Laboratory. 
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CLOUD TOP AT: 

4f#Z #3 t4 _ @ChM GUN BURST: 

RIDGE NORTH OF C.P. 

Tumbler 3 
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R~fororco Lwol: uo. r, 2500 fort ha 
rucloar bmrrf htglit, 8Oll)O l 1.wtf.r. 
No. 2, 3000 f0.r from rucl~er 6errt 
belt&, aame l le*ottom. 
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- DISPLACEkENT-‘TlhK: CLOUD TOP _ .____ 
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